
 
 

14 Hour Enduro  

EVENT FORMAT & RULES 
September 21-22, 2018 

Classes:  
Weight is available at the track for ballast. Drivers can add a maximum of 40 lbs. of ballast that is 
provided by GoPro Motorplex ballast. More weight can be added, but must be supplied by the 
individual driver. Example: 10 lb. ankle weights) 

Pro-Am 175 

-Each driver must be 175 pounds or more on the scale with gear and any necessary ballast.  

Pro-Am 200 

-Each driver must be 200 pounds or more on the scale with gear and any necessary ballast.  

Novice 210 

-Team Average weight of 210 or more. Though, each driver must be 185 pounds or more on the scale with 
gear and any necessary ballast.  

*This class is designed for the competitors new to karting and/or new to racing. This is a great way to come out 
with friends, race and have a good time knowing that you’re not directly competing with team’s that have 
hundreds of laps and years of experience.  

*It is the Race Director's decision if a team should be placed out of Novice and into Pro-Am 

 

Friday Timeline:  

Registration opens: 8 a.m. 

Paid practice (10 minutes each): 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. $18 on-line, $25 per session at track 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Paid Practice 

3:45 pm   Practice Meeting 

4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. All Teams Practice  

6:00 p.m. All Teams, Ten-minute qualifying session (Selected driver/no driver changes or kart swaps) 

6:45 p.m. Driver’s Meeting  
 



Social for all participants held at GoPro Motorplex directly after qualifying!!  
Includes drinks and appetizers and FREE bench racing.  
 

Saturday Timeline:  

Facility opens for setup: 6:00 a.m. 

Final Drivers meeting: 7:30 a.m. 

Start of race: 8:00 a.m. (Lunch served at 11:30am and Dinner served at 5:30 p.m.) 
 

Drivers Meeting:  

Team captains must be present at the Official drivers meeting Friday at 6:45 p.m. during social. If the team 
captain isn’t present and no representatives from the team are present, that team will start in the rear.  
 

Friday Team Practice:  

This session will be timed, but no times will count towards qualifying. Kart Swaps are allowed if there is an 
issue with your kart. 
 

Friday Qualifying: 

This session will be 10 minutes long and only one driver per team will participate in qualifying. Each team will 
use the bingo wheel to select qualifying kart. All qualifying drivers must weigh at scales when they get out of 
the kart. If driver is underweight all lap times are disallowed for that team and they will start in the rear.  
 

The Start:  

It will be a “Le Mans” style start where the starting driver runs across the track at the wave of the Green flag. 
No addition team members can help. Karts will be positioned in the Grass between turn 1 and start/finish line. 
Seat Belts MUST be BUCKELED before the kart moves (if not, it will result in a Black Flag for drive thru) 
 

Kart swaps (driver changes): 

Each team has to complete 17 ‘kart swaps’. (No kart swaps allowed when answering to a black flag stop-and-
go penalty). The new driver will pick a tennis ball with letter that designates the ‘stall’ that holds their new kart. 
Once you pick the stall, you must wait in the designated new driver staging area with a maximum time limit of 8 
minutes. If the driver exceeds 8 minutes or leaves the staging area a penalty will be implemented. 

The same driver cannot perform the kart swap, in other words no double stints. All drivers must weigh in after 
they get out of a kart. If you are under your class minimum weight, your team will lose 1 lap for every 10lbs you 
are underweight. If you do not weigh in, you will lose 5 laps and not get credit for a kart swap. 

All stops must be completed before 20 minutes of the end of race. A stop will be considered complete when 
you cross the timing loop at pit-out.  

**Transponder needs to swap with every kart swap. You will keep your transponder through the entire 
qualifying and race. ONLY the new driver may get the transponder and place it on the NEW kart. No outside 
help for transponder or seatbelt.  
 

 



 

Seat Belt Buckle: 

You must have your seat belt buckled before you leave the second stop sign. Not having your seat belt 
buckled will result in a Black Flag. 

Pit-Road Rules: 

You must stop (a complete stop) ((the driver’s responsibility)) in all designated stop boxes. Not stopping will 
result in a black flag for a stop-and-go. We will have a RED line designating the front and back of each stop 
box. You are considered legal when the front of your kart is inside the stop box. You are considered illegal 
when the front of your kart exceeds the stop box. 

 
Yellow Caution Flags/Lights: 

If the yellow caution flags/lights are waving there is no passing the competitor in front of you. You must slow 
down as you approach and pass the accident. Once you pass the scene you may resume racing. 

 
Red Flags/Lights: 

Come to a controlled stop on track without passing the kart in front of you. When the track is ready for moving 
karts, we will resume under full course caution with the field bunched up behind our safety kart. When the track 
is ready to go green the pace kart will pull off the track and all karts in line may accelerate when the head 
flagger waves the green flag, but cannot pass until passed start finish.  

4 Tires Off Track: If you put 4 tires off the racing surface it will result in a black flag. 

Spinning Out / Loss of Control: A warning sign will be displayed followed by a black flag for safety reasons if 
the driver continues to lose control. 

Black Flag: 

You may receive a black flag for a number of reasons, but the most common is ‘punting’ another kart or karts 
off the track. If a driver moves another kart off the racing surface the aggressor will receive a black flag. 

A driver can also receive this flag when a kart goes four tires off track. 

When receiving a black flag the driver has 2 laps to exit the track before they will stop being scored. All black 
flags will come down pit road for be a drive thru penalty. (No kart swap may occur). 

Meatball Flag: 

A driver will receive this flag if there’s an obvious mechanical problem with the kart. The driver should pull into 
the black flag lane, get out of the kart and swap into the new kart. This will count as a kart swap for your team. 

 
Fuel: 

The karts will last approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes. If you run out of fuel on track, we will not credit your 
lost laps. If you should run out of fuel on track, you must remain in the kart until an official attends to you.  

Kart Break Down: 
If your kart breaks down on track, please stay in your go kart and raise both your hands. If possible, park off 
the racing surface in the grass or run off. Timing & Scoring start the lap timer as soon as you stop moving. A 
track official will bring a new kart to you and assist the driver with swapping weight / transponders over. We will 
release you at the next lap based on the T&S Lap Timmer. 

End of Race: 



We will signal the overall leader and the entire field 2 laps to go with race clock anywhere in the 2 minutes left 
block of time--(2:59 to 2:00) We will signal one lap to go with a white flag and the end of race with the 
checkered flag.  
 


